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Summary 

Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) thermally insulate the substrate from high temperature ex-
posure. This work attempted to simulate real engine thermal cyclic conditions by designing 
a test method to evaluate the thermal cyclic fatigue (TCF) performance of different coatings 
applied inside exhaust manifold of a diesel engine. The coatings investigated in this work 
comprised of two plasmas-sprayed TBCs (conventional 8YSZ and nanostructured 8YSZ) 
and one bond coat (NiCoCrAlY). Additionally, these coatings were exposed to isothermal 
testing and their oxidation behavior was evaluated.  
 
All the coatings along with only substrate were exposed to temperature around 525°C for 
150 cycles in thermal cyclic testing carried out on Scania’s heavy-duty diesel engine. For iso-
thermal testing, all coatings along with only substrate material were exposed to 650°C and 
750°C for 168 hours respectively. Microstructural analysis by SEM/EDS was carried out to 
compare the microstructural evolution of the tested coatings with the as sprayed TBCs. In 
the case of thermal cyclic test, all coatings showed no failure and no TGO growth up to 150 
cycles. In the EDS analysis for isothermally tested coatings, oxidation of the substrate at 
bond coat- substrate interface instead of TGO growth was observed. Bond coat showed 
lowest oxide layer thickness at 650°C and 750°C followed by conventional YSZ and then 
nanostructured YSZ. But, conventional YSZ showed microcracks in top coat near top coat- 
bond coat interface after isothermal testing. Thermal cyclic and isothermal exposure test 
results showed that bond coated substrate and nanostructured YSZ have the potential to be 
implemented inside the real manifold. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 About Scania 

Scania is a part of Volkswagen Truck and Bus and is a world leading transport solution 
provider which includes trucks and buses for heavy duty transport. Scania is also a 
leader in industrial and marine engines supply. The company is mainly located in Soder-
talje, Sweden which holds production facility, head office and a research and develop-
ment facility. Scania has a strong focus on Research and Development which accounts 
in sustainable transport solutions and minimal climate impacts. Around 3500 employees 
perform their roles within Research and Development. [6]  

 
1.2 Motivation for this work  

Environmental norms against heavy-duty diesel engines have become stricter and de-
mand lower impact on environment and human health because of exhaust gases and 
particles coming out of these engines after combustion. To make the engines capable 
against current and upcoming environmental requirements worldwide, heavy-duty die-
sel engines need to be more efficient in terms of emissions and fuel economy. Accord-
ing to M. Ekström [1], increase in specific power output of diesel engines can lead to 
reduction in the emissions and increased fuel efficiency. Increase in exhaust gas tem-
perature (up to 760°C) can lead to increased specific power output and engine effi-
ciency. This would lead to increase in the temperature of exhaust manifold/turbo man-
ifold and its surrounding components. 

 
Exhaust/ Turbo Manifold: 
Exhaust/ Turbo Manifolds are the components which channels exhaust away from 
cylinder head to exhaust pipe or turbo unit of the engine. As a result, these manifolds 
will experience the highest temperature. Ferritic/austenitic cast iron or cast steels are 
used as a material for such manifolds to withstand high temperature. Ferritic ductile 
cast iron (SiMo51) is the most widely used material for exhaust manifolds. The current 
operating temperature of exhaust manifolds happens to be closer to its higher temper-
ature limits [1]. Apart from exposure to high temperatures, these manifolds also expe-
rience thermal cyclic stresses which affects the durability of the component. Therefore, 
to increase the specific power output of diesel engines, protecting the manifold from 
exposure to high temperatures during in service conditions is of prime importance. 

 
 

            Fig 1.1 Exhaust Manifold [2]                                         Fig 1.2 Turbo Manifold 
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1.3 Protection for Manifolds  

Use of a different material instead of SiMo51 which have superior properties could be 
a solution. However, applying a Thermal Barrier Coating (TBC) inside the manifolds 
could be a promising solution. TBCs thermally insulate substrate material, resulting in 
reduced heat loss through exhaust manifolds and lower surface temperature of the sub-
strate material. TBCs are most commonly used in gas turbine applications where the 
surface temperatures are usually more than 1100°C [3-5]. A ceramic topcoat in TBC 
systems play a key role in insulating the substrate from high temperatures. It has also 
found that TBC have marked their presence in in diesel engine components like piston 
rings, piston crowns and cylinder heads. Protecting the combustion chamber compo-
nents with TBC showed improvement in efficiency of diesel engines [1]. Additional 
benefits of TBCs include; the usage of energy in the exhaust for Waste Heat Recovery 
Systems (WHR) like Turbo Compounding or Thermoelectric Generators (TEG). TBCs 
are also beneficial for Exhaust After Treatment Systems (EATS) as in Cold start con-
ditions or at low loads. 

 
1.4 Aim 

TBCs inside the exhaust manifolds experience different thermal cyclic loading condi-
tions which can lead to failure of TBCs. This can result in damaging the turbochargers 
which are connected next to turbo manifolds.  
Thus, the primary aim of this work was to simulate real engine thermal cyclic conditions 
and design a testing method and evaluate the thermal cyclic fatigue (TCF) performance 
of different TBCs. The secondary aim of this work was to investigate the isothermal 
oxidation performance of the TBCs used in diesel engine components at different ex-
posure temperatures. 

 
1.5 Research Question 

1. Can we create a thermal cyclic test setup for testing different coating systems used 

for exhaust/ turbo manifolds in a real heavy-duty diesel engine? 

 

2. How do different coatings systems behave when subjected to thermal cycling con-

ditions experienced by the exhaust of a diesel engine? Additionally, what is the ox-

idation behavior of these coatings when subjected to isothermal exposure? 
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2 Background 

1.1 Thermal Barrier Coating System  

       
           
   Figure 2.1. APS TBC Microstructure            Figure 2.2. Typical Thermal Barrier Coating System. [8] 

 
Fig 2.1 shows a microstructural representation of Air Plasma Sprayed (APS) TBC sys-
tem. Fig 2.2 represents a typical thermal barrier coating system consisting of different 
layers- Top Coat, Thermally Grown Oxide (TGO) layer, bond coat and a substrate 
which we have to protect from high temperatures. 

 
1.1.1 Top Coat (TC) 

Top layer of a TBC system is called as a top coat and is exposed to high temperature 
combustion gases. Purpose of this layer is to insulate the substrate material from expe-
riencing high temperatures and making it more durable. Top coat consists of refractory-
oxide ceramic material [9]. Ceramic material should fulfil following properties to serve as 
a top coat material: 

 
a. Low thermal conductivity 

b. High thermal cyclic life 

c. High coefficient of thermal expansion 

d. High oxygen penetration resistance 

e. Low sintering 

f. Phase stability at elevated working temperatures 

Zirconia proves to exhibits all above properties and most widely used TC material for 

TBC applications [10]. To prevent phase transformation of pure zirconia during cool-

ing, it is doped with oxides like Y2O3, CeO2, MgO [9-10]. 7-8 wt.% Yttria Stabilized 

Zirconia (YSZ) is the widely used top coat ceramic material in TBC applications as 7-8 

wt.% of Yttria stabilizer possesses higher thermal cyclic life of TBC [1-5,9-10,12]. But 
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according to S. Mahade [10] and S. Tailor et. al. [5], YSZ at service temperatures above 

1200°C undergoes phase changes upon cooling which results in volume change by 3-

5% and risk of spallation. This leads to failure of YSZ based TBC at very high temper-

atures. To overcome this problem, research has been going on for materials such as 

Gadolinium Zirconate- Gd2Zr2O7 (GZ) and Lanthanum Zirconate- La2Zr2O7 (LZ) 

which possesses better properties than YSZ at higher temperatures (> 1200°C) 

[5,10,13]. However, in this experimental study, as the service temperature in the exhaust 

manifolds does not exceed 760 °C, YSZ has been the subject of interest as the TBC 

material. 

 
1.1.2 Bond Coat (BC) 

As shown in fig. 2.2, Bond coat is applied mainly to prevent substrate from oxidation 

[10]. BC also acts as corrosion protector and adhesion media between top coat and 

substrate [10,15]. Diffusion (Pt-modified Aluminides) coatings and overlay (MCrAlX-

type) coatings are two different types of BC compositions [10]. Overlay coatings are 

used for higher temperature application [14]. In the formula of overlay coatings, M 

represents Ni (Nickel), Co (Cobalt) or combination of both or Fe (Iron) [10,14]. X 

stands for oxygen-active elements as Hf, Ta, Si, and Y [10]. BC is applied by thermal 

spray techniques like APS, EB-PVD and HVOF [1,10,14]. 

 
1.1.3 Thermally Grown Oxide Layer (TGO) 

TGO layer is formed during operating conditions of TBC systems. It is formed between 

top coat- bond coat interface. At higher temperatures, top coat permits oxygen to react 

with BC to form oxide layer on the interface called as TGO. Growth of TGO layer can 

affect TBC life [14]. Failure of TBC mostly start near TGO (between TGO and BC) 

[14]. Fig. 2.2 shows the presence of TGO layer between BC and TC. 

 
 

1.2 Methods of application of TBC on substrate 

Ceramic materials usually have very high melting temperatures (≈ 2700°C) and there-

fore very high energy is required to melt ceramic particles and deposit them on substrate 

to obtain good coating. Thus, Electron Beam Physical Vapour Deposition (EB- PVD) 

and Plasma Spraying (Thermal Spray) are the two methods widely used for TBC depo-

sition [10,16]. 

 
1.2.1 Electron Beam Physical Vapour Deposition (EB- PVD) 

1.2.1.1 Processing 

According to D.V. Rigney et. al. [17], EB-PVD is a process of heating the coating ma-

terial up to its vaporisation temperature and condensing on substrate surface. High 

temperature is a result of kinetic energy exchange between coating material and electron 

beam (EB) (≈ 38 kV). Main characteristic of this process is small area can be focused 
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with very large amount of EB energy. The energy is so high that the temperature at the 

point of EB impact is usually greater than 4000°C. Process sequence of EV-PVD for 

TBCs follows following steps. 

 
1. Surface Preparation for bond coat application. 

2. Application of bond coat. 

3. Surface preparation for ceramic top coat application. 

4. PVD coating process. 

5. Post Coating Process. 

Detailed explanation about processing of EB-PVD for TBC application has been given 

in [17]. 

 
1.2.1.2 Characteristics of PVD TBCs 

As explained in processing of EB-PVD, there is a travel of condensed atoms over short 

distance and then grain growth starts followed by formation of nuclei [17,18]. Grain 

growth is in columnar form thus we obtain a columnar microstructure of TBCs pro-

cessed by EB-PVD as shown in fig. 3 [10,17]. 

 

 
Figure 3. Microstructure of YSZ deposited by EB-PVD (SEM micrograph) [10] 

 
1.2.1.3 Advantages 

1. This process generates high strain tolerant coatings (columnar microstructure) 
which results in high thermal cyclic life compared to plasma sprayed TBCs [10,19]. 

2. The coating possesses better erosion resistance compared to APS TBCs (splat mi-

crostructure) [10]. 

1.2.1.4 Disadvantages 

1. This process has lower coating deposition rates as compared to plasma spraying in 
case of TBCs. 

2. Higher thermal conductivity is observed in EB-PVD coated TBCs as compared to 
plasma sprayed TBCs due to the lack of splat boundaries [20-21]. 
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2.2.2 Plasma Spraying 

Plasma spraying is most commonly used technique for TBC deposition. As the name 
suggest, this technique makes use of plasma energy to melt the coating material (feed-
stock). Thermal energy and the kinetic energy experienced by feedstock particles are 
the main reason for deposition of TBC on substrate [10]. Temperature at plasma plume 
can reach up to 16000 K with the flame speed ranging from 300 to 1000 m/s [10,22]. 
Plasma spraying can be divided into two categories based on the type of feedstock used 
(solid phase or liquid phase). 

• Atmospheric Plasma Spray (APS) which carries solid phase feedstock (dry pow-

der). 

• Suspension Plasma Spray (SPS) which carries liquid phase feedstock (powder in 

liquid solution). 

 
2.2.2.1 Atmospheric Plasma Spray (APS) 

2.2.2.1.1 Principle 

APS process makes use of a plasma gun through which material is sprayed on to sub-
strate. Plasma gun consists of one anode (nozzle) and one or more cathodes (elec-
trodes). Plasma gases like He, H2, N2 are directed to flow through between electrodes 
and are ionized such that it creates plasma plume [22-23]. The ceramic powder injected 
by carrier gas (Argon) then melts in plasma plume and is directed to impact on substrate. 
These molten particles on impact spreads over substrate (flattens) surface and solidifies 
in the form of splats. This happens in a successive manner which results in thermal strain 
because of the expansion coefficient mismatch with the substrate and large temperature 
difference between deposited and incoming particles leading to micro cracking between 
and through the splats. This creates overlapped splats which forms coating [14]. Top 
coat in fig. 2.1 shows the microstructure of APS TBC. 

 
Figure 4. Schematic view of APS process (plasma gun). [23] 
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2.2.2.1.2 Characteristics of coating 

Coating may contain partially molten or unmolten particles which largely depend on 

injection parameters and particle size distribution of material. APS microstructure rep-

resents inter-lamellar cracks with globular voids of different sizes. This type of micro-

structure is a result of poor bonding between already solidified splat and incoming splat. 

The main characteristic of this process is that approximately up 20 vol. % porosity can 

be achieved in case of TBC applications (normally YSZ) to reduce the thermal conduc-

tivity compared to denser coatings of same thickness [10,14,23]. APS is carried out in 

air, as a result, air entering into the spray stream can oxidize spray material (especially 

metallic materials). As a solution for this problem there are two more processes are 

available (modified version of APS) named as Low-Pressure Plasma Spraying (LPPS) 

and Vacuum Plasma Spraying (VPS). These processes differ from APS in a way that 

spraying is carried out at low pressure or in vacuum respectively [14]. 

 

2.2.2.1.3 Advantages 

1. Lower thermal conductivity obtained in APS coated TBCs as compared to EB-
PVD coated TBCs for same thickness and material composition. The reason is high 
porosity and lamellar microstructure of APS TBCs which traps the heat which is 
flowing in transverse direction to it [10].  

2. APS process gives higher deposition rates compared to EB-PVD along with excel-

lent coating reproducibility [23]. Economic aspects also favour APS compared to 

EB-PVD. 

2.2.2.1.4 Disadvantages 

1. Coating of complex shaped components becomes very difficult as APS is a line 
of sight process. 

2. Coating of submicron size powder particles (< 10 µm) becomes difficult as APS 
process possess poor flowability and agglomeration problems. This can affect 
health and environment in adverse manner [14,24]. 

 
2.2.2.2 Suspension Plasma Spray (SPS) 

2.2.2.2.1 Principle 

SPS is different from APS in case of feedstock material but the spraying technique re-

mains the same. Feedstock material is ceramic powder dispersed in liquid solvent such 

as water or ethanol (called as suspension). Even though spraying technique is same as 

APS, formation of coating in SPS is different from APS [25-28]. Fig. 5 represents steps 

of coating formation in SPS process. 
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Figure 5. Different stages of coating formation by suspension droplet evolution in SPS process 

[10] 

 
2.2.2.2.2 Characteristics 

SPS coatings have columnar microstructure similar to microstructure obtained in EB-

PVD process but with fine scaled porosity formed within columns and column gaps. 

The fine scale porosity is the reason to get lower thermal conductivity with columnar 

microstructure [10]. 

 
2.2.2.2.3 Advantages 

1. Nano or sub-micron sized particles can be used for spraying with SPS. 

2. SPS overcomes the drawback of EB-PVD by reducing thermal conductivity and 

of APS by improving thermal cyclic performance [10,25,28]. 

3. Physical and thermo-mechanical properties of TBCs can also be improved by 

SPS [27-28]. 

4. Being a plasma spraying technique, SPS is more economical and it has faster 

deposition rates compared to EB-PVD. 

2.2.2.2.4 Disadvantages 

1. SPS possess lower deposition rate compared to APS along with particle agglom-

eration problems. 

2. Coating of complex shaped components by SPS process becomes very difficult 

as this is a line of sight process. 

TBCs prepared by SPS (YSZ and GZ) were also included in sample holder for testing 
purpose. This being some other researcher’s work, not included in current work. 
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2.3 Failure of TBC Systems 

According to H. Qi et. al. [29], thermal mismatch of materials within TBC system and 

stresses induced due to TGO layer growth at TC/BC interface can be attributed to the 

failure of TBC. Thermal mismatch is related to differences between Coefficient of 

Thermal Expansion (CTE) of TC and the metallic BC and substrate. It is important to 

have CTE of the TBC material as close as possible with the metallic substrate in order 

to avoid early failure. There are different failure mechanisms associated with exposure 

of TBCs in a particular environment (type of loading). In the case of diesel engine ap-

plication, if TBC is used in a combustion chamber, then the failure will be attributed to 

thermal chocking and if it is used for exhaust manifold then it will be attributed to 

failure due to thermal cycling [31]. However, according D. M. Zhu et. al. [31], oxide 

scale growth can be observed at top coat-bond coat interface or bond coat-substrate 

interface. This will affect TBC thermal fatigue life. Increasing bond coat thickness can 

increase the reservoir of elements that are forming protective oxide scale [31]. 

 
2.3.1 Effect of thermal cycling  

Exposure of TBCs to high rate of heating and cooling has more severe effect on coating 

life than isothermal exposure at elevated temperature. Large temperature difference be-

tween maximum and minimum substrate temperature during thermal cycling will im-

pose large amount of stresses in the TBC. This will happen due to thermal mismatch 

and higher oxidation rates along with increase in rate of thermo-mechanical and 

thermo-chemical processes such as inter-diffusion, sintering, buckling, TGO growth, 

BC creep and cracks. Thus, it will lead to failure of TBCs under thermal cycling [30-31]. 

Fig. 6 represents different failure mechanisms in TBC generated due to thermal cycling 

(superalloy will be indicated as substrate, as it is not used in exhaust manifolds). 

 

 
Figure 6. Failure modes in TBC systems undergone thermal cycling [30] 
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As a result of these failure mechanisms, ceramic top coat will peel off from bond coat 

due to internal cracks initiation within TC. This peeling off is called as spallation [2,29-

30]. Crack initiation occurs at TGO-BC interface when TGO thickness reaches a critical 

TGO thickness. At this point, oxides of nickel and other spinel from the BC composi-

tion are formed which have higher volume expansion. As a result, high density BC will 

transform in to low density oxide. This low-density oxide having higher volume expan-

sion will try to expand within restricted volume [10]. TGO layer has inferior mechanical 

properties and lower CTE compared to BC and TC which will induce higher stress 

accumulated at TGO-BC interface. During cooling, stress at this interface will be then 

released in the form of cracks leading to failure of TBC [10,30]. If spallation occurs, 

debris formed due to spallation will go into turbo charger placed next to manifolds and 

it can damage it.  

 
Therefore, the current work being related to TBCs for exhaust manifolds, failure oc-

curring due to thermal cycling will be discussed. Additionally, isothermal oxidation be-

haviour of these TBCs was studied at accelerated temperatures (650°C and 750°C) to 

analyse oxidation behaviour of bond coat along with TBCs and uncoated cast iron 

(SiMo51) substrate. 
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3 Experimentation 
 
 
3.1 Material Selection and Spraying 

 
TBC materials selected for this study were based on the work done by M. Ekstrom et 
al. [1]. Different TBC materials like Conventional YSZ (8YSZ), Nano-structured YSZ 
(8YSZ), Lanthanum Zirconate (La2Zr2O7), Mullite (3Al2O3-2SiO2) and Forsterite 
(2MgO-SiO2) with same bond coat material (NiCrAlY) for exhaust manifold applica-
tion were studied and concluded that nano-structured YSZ and conventional YSZ were 
the best amongst others as they showed high resistance to spallation. Their study also 
revealed that, absence of protective oxide layer at TBC/Bond coat interface, instead, 
oxidation occurred at bond coat substrate interface which resulted in lower oxidation 
protection for TBCs. Oxidation of SiMo51 may limit its life but bond coat on substrate 
can improve oxidation resistance. Thus, to study behaviour of bond coat, current work 
also includes samples which has only bond coat sprayed on substrate material. 
Substrate material for all the sample was ferritic ductile cast iron (SiMo51). All the sam-
ples were sprayed by Oerlikon Metco AG (Switzerland). Table 1 shows description of 
different TBC systems evaluated in present study.  

 
Name Bond Coat Specifications 

 
Top Coat Specifications  

Thickness 
(mm)  Material Chemistry Spray 

Method 
Material Chemistry Spray 

Method 

Conven-
tional YSZ  

Amdry 
9700 

FeCrAlY HVOF Metco222A 8YSZ APS 0.52  
± 0.03 

Nano-Struc-
tured YSZ  

Amdry 
9700 

FeCrAlY HVOF Amdry 204 
NS-1 

8YSZ APS 0.60 
± 0.02 

Bond Coat Amdry 
365-4 

NiCoCrAlY APS - - - 0.45 
± 0.02 

Table 1. TBC systems specification table 

 
 
 

3.2 Actual Test Setup 

3.2.1 Thermal Cycling Test Setup: 

Sample preparation for thermal cycling test: 

For this study, sprayed samples in the form of hollow cylindrical rods having outer 

diameter (OD) of 60 mm and inner diameter (ID) of 50 mm, were received. Material 

of these rods (substrate) was SiMo51. TBCs were coated inside of these rods. To make 

these samples fit in our test setup, we cut them into 25 mm length each (referred as test 

pipes). Fig. 7.1 shows actual samples used for evaluation purpose. 
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Figure 7.1 Test prepared TBC coated samples. 

 
Test setup arrangement: 

Special “Samples Holder” was designed to accommodate all the test pipes in it as shown 

in fig. 8. For experimental purpose, use of test pipes in samples holder has its advantages 

compared to coating TBCs in actual manifolds. Table 2 explains current test setup ad-

vantages over spraying inside real manifold.  

 
Comparison Factors Spraying inside manifold Use of test pipes (current 

test set-up) 

 
Number of samples can be 

tested. 
 

 
Single sample per engine 

 
Multiple samples per engine 

 
Testing time 

 

 
Slow 

 
Fast 

 
Cost associated 

 

 
High (many engines required) 

 

 
Low (single engine use) 

 
Engine failure risk 

 
Yes (TBC spallation can lead 

to turbocharger failure) 
 

 
No (TBC spalled particles are 

directed to other exhaust 
opening) 

 

 
Test variation 

 
Varying test conditions be-
cause of variation between 

engines 
 

 
All samples are tested under 

same conditions. 

Table 2. Comparison of current thermal cycling test setup versus spraying inside manifold 

 
Considering the advantages of current test setup and to save the time by testing all the 

samples in single test attempt with conditions close to real engine, all the test samples 

were assembled on to a “Samples Holder” which was then connected to a turbo mani-

fold of a real Scania- 13 litre, six-cylinder heavy duty diesel engine (Refer fig.3). Apart 

from Conventional YSZ, Nano-structured YSZ, and Bond Coat samples, other coated 

samples like Suspension Plasma Sprayed YSZ and Gadolinium Zirconate and slurry 

coated samples were also assembled on to same samples holder and studied in a differ-

ent frame of work. Due to the limited time frame of this project, evaluation of these 

samples is excluded from this work. 

Coating 

Substrate 
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Figure 8. View of actual test set-up connected to a Turbo Manifold 

Extra set-up arrangements to obtain temperature readings: 

Thermocouple (T/C) arrangement was made to get the temperature data for each type 

of TBC system and Substrate. To obtain temperature gradient, it was necessary to have 

temperature measurement at the outer surface of TBC systems as well as temperature 

at depth (Close to coating-substrate interface). Temperature values at depth were ob-

tained by drilling 3 mm hole up to certain depth and placing a T/C inside the hole (refer 

fig. 4). “Pentronic” made N type thermocouples were used for this purpose. Hot junc-

tion of these T/Cs were connected to samples and cold junctions to INTAB PC3100i 

data logger. This data logger was connected to EasyView10 software to show tempera-

ture values from each T/C. 

 

 

Figure 9. Thermocouple positions (Hot Junction) 

Test cycle during thermal cycling: Thermal cyclic conditions during the test as meas-

ured by thermocouples are shown in the fig.10: 

 

Number of thermal cycles done 150 

Average temperature at turbo inlet 650°C 

Average temperature at samples holder inlet 540°C 

Average temperature inside samples holder  525°C 

Average temperature at samples holder Outlet 480°C 

 

Samples 
 Holder 

Turbo 
Manifold 

Test 
Samples 

3mm drilled 
hole Thermocouple 

Outer surface of 
samples 
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Figure 10. Graphical representation of thermal cycling showing temperatures at different 

places with time 

3.2.2 Isothermal Test Setup 

Samples considered for testing thermal cycling behaviour were used for isothermal test. 

These samples include SiMo51 (substrate), conventional YSZ, nano-structured YSZ 

and bond coat (NiCoCrAlY). Chamber furnaces were used to expose these samples at 

650°C and 750°C for 250 hours and left to cool inside furnace. Temperatures, 650°C 

and 750°C were chosen based on the findings from D. M. Zhu et. al. [31] which showed 

that oxidation between top coat-bond coat interface and bond coat-substrate interface 

occurred above 600°C and was very high at 800°C. The current engine test is expected 

to be done at temperatures in the range of 600-750°C, isothermal testing of samples 

would help to determine the temperatures limits. 

 

3.3 Microstructural Analysis 

All the samples were metallographically prepared to get cross-sectional microscopic 

features. Metallographic preparation included cutting, mounting (cold), grinding and 

polishing. Cold mounted samples were polished using Buehler Power Pro 5000 equip-

ment. 

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM): 

To observe microstructures of test-prepared samples in SEM, Conventional YSZ and 

Nano-Structured YSZ samples being ceramic, were sputtered with very thin gold coat-

ing for making the surface conducting.  

Microstructure of test-prepared samples were analysed using SEM (Hitachi model 

TM3000) at different magnifications. Resolutions were selected to get optimum clarity 

of microstructure of different sprayed samples. 30 SEM images of every coating at dif-

ferent regions were obtained (15 images at 300x and 15 images at 3000x resolution) to 

get more accurate analysis. To analyse TGO layer or oxide scale (elemental analysis) 

formed in the samples which were exposed to isothermal oxidation test, Energy Disper-

sive Spectroscopy (EDS, Bruker) was used. 
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3.4 Porosity Measurement 

Thermal conductivity of a TBC is highly dependent on its porosity content and porosity 

can change during thermal cycling of TBC due to sintering (depending on the temper-

ature of exposure). Additionally, highly porous TBCs lead to low elastic modulus or less 

stiff TBCs which could improve the lifetime. Therefore, it is essential to measure the 

porosity content of the TBC while comparing the thermal cyclic performance of differ-

ent TBC systems [7]. 

Method: 

Images obtained by SEM were used to determine porosity content in all test-prepared 

samples. Image analysis software- “ImageJ” was used for processing (Thresholding) 

SEM images to give porosity content [35]. 

 
 
 

3.5 Hardness Measurement 

Hardness being a mechanical property, it needs to be evaluated. SHIMADZU Vickers 

micro hardness tester was used to measure the hardness of as-coated samples as well as 

after thermal cycling. Testing load applied was 0.3HV for dwell time of 10 seconds. 10 

hardness values were determined at different places in a zig-zag pattern for every sample 

and average was calculated as shown in fig. 11.  

 

 

Figure 11. Hardness indentation pattern. 

 

Indentations 
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4 Results and discussion 

4.1 Porosity Measurement 

Porosity content in as sprayed samples, engine tested samples (thermal cycling) and 
isothermal tested samples was determined with the help of respective SEM images and 
plotted in fig. 12. Samples included were conventional YSZ, nanostructured YSZ and 
bond coat. In case of as sprayed coatings, nanostructured YSZ had the highest porosity 
content of 24%. Conventional YSZ showed 17.3% porosity in its coating whereas bond 
coat came out to be a least porous of all three with 11.9% porosity content.  
Comparative analysis of porosity content of as sprayed single sample at different test 
conditions reveals that there is no significant change in porosity content over different 
test conditions. This has remained true for all- conventional YSZ, nanostructured YSZ 
and bond coat. The reason could be that the temperature of exposure was not enough 
for sintering of the TBC. Additionally, the porosity content of bond coat was found to 
be too high, compared to the usually used bond coats for TBC applications. A porous 
bond coat could lead to additional sites for oxidation than the surface.  

 
 

 
 

Figure 12. Porosity for as sprayed samples, thermally cycled in engine exhaust gas samples and 
isothermally tested at 650°C and 750°C. 
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4.2 Hardness Measurement 

Micro hardness of as sprayed samples, engine tested samples (thermal cycling) and iso-
thermal tested samples were determined with the help of micro hardness tester and 
average mean values of these are plotted in fig. 13. Samples included were conventional 
YSZ, nanostructured YSZ and bond coat. In the case of as sprayed coatings, conven-
tional YSZ had the highest hardness value of approximately 600 HV. Nanostructured 
YSZ showed hardness of 520 HV whereas bond coat possessed lowest hardness         
340 HV of all three. Porosity content influences the hardness of a TBC.  
There were no significant changes observed in the thermal cycled and isothermal tested 
bond coat hardness compared to as sprayed bond coat (slight decrease in hardness of 
thermal cycled conventional YSZ and nanostructured YSZ compared to as sprayed 
TBCs). In the case of isothermally tested (at 650°C) conventional and nanostructured 
YSZ there was considerable drop in hardness (40 HV for conventional and 60 HV for 
nanostructured) compared to respective as sprayed hardness. Continued slight decrease 
in hardness was observed at 750°C compared to 650°C in the isothermal exposure of 
YSZ based TBCs. Further work needs to be done to find the reason for such decrease 
in hardness. 

 

 
Figure 13. Hardness for as sprayed samples, thermally cycled in engine exhaust gas samples 

and isothermally tested at 650°C and 750°C. 
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4.3 Temperature Measurements 

To analyse the heat flux across the coatings and understand the progress of failure of 
the TBC during engine testing, temperature measurements were made. To analyse the 
temperature profile of samples without removing the samples out of the setup, average 
surface temperature of different samples during holding cycle was taken using thermo-
couples and plotted against respective cycles in fig.19. EasyView 10 software was used 
to log the temperature data. 
Average temperature remained almost same from 1st to last cycle for each type of sam-
ple. It remained parallel to X-axis. Failure of any of the samples could result in non-
parallel pattern to X-axis. Increase in holding temperature of conventional YSZ after 
cycle 28 can be attributed to change in thermocouple position over surface of that sam-
ple. It can also be possible to get when a particular sample has been failed through 
graph plotted in fig.19 so that it will be easy to compare performance of different coat-
ings.  
Temperature measurement was also done to measure the heat flux of different samples 
to understand thermal insulation performance of different coatings tested in thermal 
cyclic experiment. Heat flux measurements were found to be difficult because of the 
type of thermocouples used and surface irregularities on outer surface of engine tested 
samples which gave us inaccuracy in temperature measurement. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 19. Average holding cycle temperature vs number of cycles measured on surface of sam-
ples during engine testing. 
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4.4 Microstructural Analysis 

4.4.1 As Sprayed Microstructures 

Fig. 14 show microstructural SEM images of bond coat, conventional YSZ and Nano 
structured YSZ. Splat microstructure was obtained in case of bond coat and conven-
tional YSZ. This kind of microstructure can help to reduce thermal conductivity of a 
coating compared to columnar microstructures that are obtained in case of EB-PVD 
processed TBCs. Low thermal conductivity of coating will protect substrate material 
from oxidation. Presence of unmelts was found in case of nanostructured YSZ, which 
are labelled in fig. 14. The reason for this can be due to the process parameters used as 
well as cylindrical shape of samples used for testing. Nano structured TBCs are more 
strain tolerant and shock resistant than conventional micron sized powder processed 
YSZ [33].  
 

 

 Bond Coat Conventional YSZ Nanostructured YSZ 

 
 
 

As 
Sprayed 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure 14. As sprayed microstructural images of A) Bond coat B) Conventional YSZ C) 

Nanostructured YSZ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Unmelts 
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4.4.2 Microstructures after Thermal Cycling 

TGO plays an important role in the durability of a TBC during its thermal cycling. The 
protective alumina layer in the TGO helps to prevent further oxidation of the bond 
coat whereas the formation of spinel and other oxides of nickel and cobalt result in 
large volume expansion when subjected to thermal cycling [36]. As shown in fig. 15, 
TGO growth was not observed in any of the thermal cycled samples tested in engine. 
The reason could be due to the lower temperature of exposure. Fig. 15 indicates micro-
structural images of thermal cycled samples, comparing them with respective as sprayed 
samples, there were no noticeable microstructural changes observed. The samples in-
vestigated in this study did not show any signs of failure after exposure to thermal cyclic 
conditions. Reason for this could be less number of thermal cycles and lower tempera-
tures. The reason for choosing this temperature range for testing (thermal cyclic test) 
was to simulate temperature conditions representative of the actual diesel engine.  

 
 
 
 

 Bond Coat Conventional YSZ Nanostructured YSZ 

 
 
 
 

Thermal 
Cycled 

   
 
 

Thermal 
Cycled 

(Observed 
for TGO 
Growth) 

   
 

 
Figure 15. Microstructural images of A) Bond coat B) Conventional YSZ C) Nanostructured 

YSZ taken after thermal cycling for observation of failure and TGO growth. 
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4.4.3 Isothermal Testing Results 

Microstructural Observations: 
 

Microstructures of samples after isothermal testing were analysed by SEM/EDS. SEM 
micrographs in fig. 16 shows microstructures of samples tested isothermally at 650°C 
and 750°C respectively. Microcracks in the direction of splat boundaries were observed 
only in the conventional YSZ but not in the bond coat and nanostructured YSZ. Pos-
sible reason for such micro cracks could be compressive stresses developed due to ther-
mal mismatch of bond coat and top coat during cooling. Porous coating will possess 
low Young’s modulus hence they are not stiff compared to their denser counterparts 
[10]. This could be the reason why nanostructured YSZ did not show any micro cracks 
which were observed in conventional YSZ at 650°C and 750°C.  

 
 
EDS Analysis: 

 
Fig. 16- 17 shows SEM micrographs along with EDS results of bond coat, conventional 
YSZ, nanostructured YSZ and substrate (SiMo51) after isothermal testing at 650°C and 
750°C respectively. Microstructural observations of isothermal samples showed the 
presence of oxide layer at substrate- bond coat interface instead of TGO growth on 
surface of bond coat in the case of bond coated sample as well as conventional YSZ 
and nanostructured YSZ. SiMo51 substrate without any coating was also exposed for 
isothermal coating and microstructural images were taken of the same. SiMo51 also 
showed presence of oxide layer on its surface. Similar oxide layer growth was observed 
by M. Ekström et. al. [1]. Elemental analysis done by EDS showed the presence of iron 
oxide and silicon oxide in oxide layer of all the samples. Additionally, conventional YSZ 
at 650°C and 750°C showed presence aluminium oxide and chromium oxide in its oxide 
layer. Bond coat at 750°C showed the presence of aluminium oxide in the oxide layer. 
Presence of iron oxide and silicon oxide is highly undesirable as it indicates poor oxi-
dation protection of substrate from the coatings. 
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Figure 16.  Microstructural and EDS images of A) Bond coat B) Conventional YSZ 

C) Nanostructured YSZ taken after isothermal testing at 650°C observed for oxide layer growth 
and EDS analysis 
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Figure 17.  Microstructural and EDS images of A) Bond coat B) Conventional YSZ 

C) Nanostructured YSZ taken after isothermal testing at 750°C observed for oxide layer growth 
and EDS analysis 
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Oxide layer thickness: 
 

For comparison purpose, thickness of oxide layer present in different samples was 
measured with help of SEM images. Average of 10 values were taken and plotted in fig. 
18. Cast iron (SiMo51) substrate without any coating showed higher oxide thickness at 
650°C and 750°C. Oxide layer thickness for Cast iron increased rapidly at 750°C show-
ing the need for protection of substrate from oxidation at higher temperature. Bond 
coat proved to be a better oxidation protector with lowest oxide thicknesses of all sam-
ples at respective temperatures followed by conventional YSZ and nanostructured YSZ. 
However, it was observed that the conventional and nanostructured YSZ based TBCs 
had no considerable difference in their oxide layer thickness.  

 

 
 

Figure 18. Oxide layer thickness for samples isothermally tested at 650°C and 750°C. (consider-
ing Cast Iron thickness at 750 as 100% and comparing other values with the same) 
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5 Conclusion 

5.1 Concluding Remarks: 

1. A test rig which could simulate the engine thermal cyclic conditions could be de-

signed. 

2. No failure of bond coat, conventional YSZ and Nanostructured YSZ after thermal 

cycling up to 150 cycles was observed. 

3. Conventional YSZ showed horizontal cracks in the top coat close to top coat-bond 

coat interface after isothermal testing at both 650 °C and 750°C.  These horizontal 

cracks were absent in the nanostructured TBC and bond coated substrates. 

4. In the case of oxide layer growth, Substrate material (SiMo51-without TBC) had 

highest oxide growth at both 650°C and 750°C. At 750°C, oxide layer thickness of 

the same increased drastically. However, coated substrates including the TBCs were 

seen to show better resistance to oxidation. Bond coat showed the highest re-

sistance to oxidation among all the systems tested. 

5. Thermal cycling and isothermal test results show that the bond coated substrate 

and nanostructured YSZ have the potential to be implemented inside the real man-

ifolds.  

 
5.2 Answers to research questions: 

1. Can we create a test setup for testing different coatings used for exhaust/ turbo 

manifolds in a real heavy-duty diesel engine and how it could be achieved? 

Answer: Yes, it is possible to establish a test setup for testing different coatings in heavy 
duty diesel engine. It can be possible by samples holder setup arrangement which was 
demonstrated in this thesis work. 

 
2. How do different coatings systems behave when subjected to thermal cycling con-

ditions experienced by the exhaust of a diesel engine? Additionally, what is the ox-
idation behavior of these coatings when subjected to isothermal exposure? 
 

Answer: TBCs and bond coat did not fail during thermal cycling due to less number of 

cycles. For isothermal conditions,  

• Conventional YSZ showed the formation of horizontal cracks. 

• Bond coat showed the lowest oxide layer thickness amongst tested samples. 
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5.3 Limitations and sources of errors 

1. Due to frequent failures and fuel problems in engine number of thermal cycles were 

less compared to expected. 

2. Irregularities on the outer surface of samples, rod type thermocouples showed in-

consistencies in temperature values at surface. 

 
5.4 Scope for future work 

1. To predict thermal cyclic fatigue life of TBCs, after spraying inside real manifold 

they should be exposed to more number of thermal cycles at accelerated tempera-

tures. 

2. Reason for decrease in hardness after isothermal test needs to be evaluated. 

3. Reason oxide layer growth at bond coat- substrate interface for conventional YSZ, 

nanostructured YSZ and bond coat needs to be evaluated. 

 
5.5 Proposed design changes for thermal cyclic test setup (engine test) used in 

current work 

1. Samples holder should be attached closer to real manifolds to reduce temperature 

drop between manifold and test setup. 

2. To measure temperature at outer surface of samples, wired thermocouples should 

be spot welded on it to get better accuracy.  
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